How to Add an Internal Story to the News Landing Page

1. Before you begin, make sure you have the foundation Page ID number of the News Story page you want to connect.

2. Navigate to your site's News Landing page

3. Click on the Open Image/Text Pairs red dot in the center content area

4. Click on the Manage Image/Text Pairs red dot. This will open the Edit Link Element window.

5. Select Create and Connect Page from the Edit Link Element menu. This will open the Content Classes window.
6. Select **Image/Text Pair with Content Draw** from the List of Content Classes. This will open the Edit Headline window.
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7. Type or paste in the **headline for the News Story** in the Enter the headline field. Click the **OK button**. This will bring you back to the SmartEdit window.
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8. Click on the **Connect to an existing story with content draw** red dot. This will open the Edit Link Element window.
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9. Select **Connect Existing Page** from the Edit Link Element menu. This will open the Page Search window.

10. Click on the **green dot** with the plus sign to reveal the **Value** field.

11. Enter the foundation **Page ID number of the News Story page** you want to connect in the Value field.

12. Click the **Start button** on the lower right of the Page Search window. The will launch the Search Result window.
13. Click on the **bold, underlined headline** of the news story. This will bring you back to SmartEdit.

14. You should now see the teaser image, headline and teaser text in the center content area. Click on the **Close Image/Text Pair** red dot.

15. To publish a story you can **publish the Archives page** and check the box for **All Following Pages**